IMAGERY MATTERS
When I first learned the truth, I just had one son who was around 12 at the time but was pregnant with
my now 5-year-old. I realized incredibly early that there was a need for more materials to teach our
children the Bible in the light of the truth. The more I have learned in this truth, the more frustrated I
have become with the shows, books, and music that my children have to use.
The Most High has given me a gift to create so I have committed to using my gifts to demonstrate how
women can play our parts in this truth and fulfill the needs of our children. Thus, Dorcas Is Real
Enterprise LLC was created - out of a necessity.
Our enemies have worked overtime to create materials in every sector of arts, education and
entertainment that remove the laws and structure of The Most High God from before our eyes. They
know, as the scriptures state that all they have to do is keep us from learning and keeping the laws of
TMH and we will continue to remain in our low estate. They have tactically devised plans to keep us
destroyed, because after all - we are at war. (The vision of DIRE is about fighting back!)
As women we have a huge role to play - we must teach our children. The enemy knows that the success
of the nation depends on how well we teach our children - our children will help establish TMH’s will on
this earth after we are gone if we teach them well. Through the #imagerymatters campaign DIRE is
revealing the need for a paradigm shift on how we see arts, education, and entertainment - not just to
repented Israelites but to the world! We are exposing the biases and untruths that are being taught to
our children and starting to recreate a world where we have two-for-one : for every evil work, the
enemy has devised we will have two! The books, the videos, the games, even down to the worksheets
and book bags our children use - all must provide the positive true images and history to our children to
combat the devices that the enemy has created.
We have seen a great increase in the past 5 years with the availability of materials for our children in the
truth. All praise is to The Most High God for allowing me to be a part of the growth and establishment of
His kingdom here on Earth.
It shows just how true the scripture is :
Luke 17:20-21 “And when he was demanded of the Pharisees, when the kingdom of God should come,
he answered them and said, The kingdom of God cometh not with observation:
21 Neither shall they say, Lo here! or, lo there! for, behold, the kingdom of God is within you. Deacon
Yawasap as well as the rest of leadership have always spoken on how important imagery is - and this is
so true. We are in a spiritual war, that’s why #imagerymatters.
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